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Century Flower Shop
112 S. 12th St.
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Banquets
Card Parties

Private Dances
Weddings

In r'nrt, Any Social Function
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RITTENHOUSE HOTEL
221) AND CHESTNUT STS.
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THE AOE
INNOCENCE

By Edith Wharton
Most widely; read
and earnestly

all American novels.
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When Is Your Store
Opened and Closed?

PRO

you have Holmes Sen ice,

every Monday morning you re-

ceive a written report .showing
exact time your premises

were opened and closed each'
day during the previous week.

This is but feature
Holmes protection.
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Philadelphia Product

To sec the best Motor Truck value
the? market today, visit

Salesrooms and Service Station,
Broad St. and Lehigh Avenue.

I1, 2, 4, 5 ton capacities.

Phone,
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Show Week
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